
UK Fellowship Questionnaire

Did the Fellowship fulfil the BOFAS criteria Yes☐ No☐

A good quality F&A Fellowship should provide a balance between surgical practice in 
theatre and of decision-making in outpatients, with at least two clinics and at least 
three theatre sessions per week. There should be a regular multi-disciplinary team 
meeting, study leave with both protected time and a budget, a paid session for 
research or audit and a clear mechanism for feedback.  

Please answer all the questions.

1. Your Name  ____Muhammad Umar_________________________

2. Fellowship Centre__Wrightington Hospital__________________

3. In-charge Consultant (s)  __Mr T Clough & Mr J Davenport_______

4. Duration____6 months______________________

5. Which Year   From_2021________ To __2021________

6. What was the annualised total number in your logbook? (ie if 6/12 then 
double) _____302_____________

7. What was the % of cases that you were the lead surgeon for most of the                                            
procedure? _____65%__________________ 

8. How many academic publications are you highly likely to submit from your 
Fellowship (be honest)? ___2________________

9. What were the highlights?( please answer in box)

 I joined this placement during pandemic. In spite of limitations posed by the pandemic, I had an 
excellent exposure to a range of primary and complex foot and ankle presentations.

Highlights of the placement include:

- Operative exposure - dealing with complex hindfoot procedures, including soft tissue reconstruction, 
arthrodesis and arthroplasty. 

-  Outpatient exposure – primary and complex tertiary referrals – covering a range of foot and ankle 



presentations

- Multidisciplinary team meetings – discussing complex cases

- Regional foot and ankle meetings – following a set topic program of common foot & ankle 
presentations

- Research activities – one publication – working on the second study

And the best part – a very friendly and encouraging unit, with good harmonious work atmosphere, 
helping trainees excel in their career.

 

 

 

 

 

 By completing this and returning it to administrator@bofas.org.uk, you are giving 
your consent for us to publicise this on the BOFAS Website.

mailto:administrator@bofas.org.uk

